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LOCK HOSPITAL.
fiasL, i1! ualma ,c,0., rr oeInd ,the tyntitlho,swt oor ekr iLa! tt • spoody

DISEASES 01 IMPRUDENCI,
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Yo Mercury oe Nonvua Drugs
saw A ram WAKRANIIW, 011 NO Cuagiii. IJI 'Kok ugg To

two Wire -W44 41,

Weakliest' or the Back or 'moos, mricturea, Pains In

we Loins, Al[bethink. et the hadoeyb and alulder, Organic
Weakness, Nervuus Debility, Decay of the Physiaal Pow-

ers, Dyspolala Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of ideas
palpitation 01 the Heart. fitiddity,Trerribliogs, Dimness of
Led or thililiness, Disease of the Stomach, AlleetiOns at

the Head, Throat, Nose or `kin—those terrible disorders
arisiug from the Wilweretaii, or ,iilltary Habits of Youth—-
those dreadful unddastructi re practices which produce
coustitntiolal debility, render ,narrinve impossible, and
destroy both body and mud

YOUNG Meds
Young men especially whti have become the victims el

solitary Vice, that dreadful aud destructive habit whist
annually sweeps to au untimely grave thousands ofyoung
men ofthe most exalted talent end brilliant intellect, wht
inightotherwlse have entranced listening Senateswith the
thunders of eloquence, or waked toeastacy theli vie g lyre,
may call withfull confidence.

NIARRIAIIn
started persons, or tilos' , contemplatlng marriage, beta)

a A•are of physical weakuess, should immediately consult

J.,and be restored to perfect health.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

immediately Cured andfull rigor Redorea
tie who places himself under the care of Dr..

religiously confideIn his honor as a geJtioman, u o
deutly rely upon his skill as a physician.

ire- Mice No. 7 South Frederick street, Gotham, ..,

on the Milhaud side going from Balbmore street, .
from the corner. Bc particular in observing the
and number, or you will midtake theplace. Be partici:.
for Ignorant, Triginy Quacks. with false names, ur Pat
Humbug Cerliflocita, attracted by the reputation of ti
Johnston, lurk near.

MI letters must coutale n Postage •caw v. to tte,..a r..,
eply

.4JEINSTON
Ux JUhllatlN 11/eUltPer of theRoyal Cietiogeol sUr go,n

botidtti, graduate truce one uf the meeteminentColleges
the U. Slates, and the greater part of whose life has hoe
apeut in the Hospitals 01 London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effected 6Ullleof the mostastordshing cures
that wore ever known. Many troubled with ringing In thi
ears and bead When asleep. great nervousness. being
RlarineJ at sudden sounds, hashfulneas, with fiequent
blualliug, attended sometimes with derangement of our
were cocoa I in medistety

TANI, PARTICULait Ntitlea
adds shwa ell moue wnu having Iniureutoeto

selves by private end improper mciutgences, that secr,
and solitary sabit which ruins both body and oiled, qt.•
fittingthem ler either business or society.

These are some of thesad and melancholy effects pre
dUCCii by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness 01 the
Back and Limbs, Pelee In the Bead, Dimness of sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Dyspep
bia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Amine's,. General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-

idENTALLY
tiefearful mimes on the need are oleon to ue

.ceaded ;Lou—of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Dupre--
,uun018pirtie, EVOForebodings, Aversion to Society, S&L-
Judd'act, InUs of Solitude,Timidity, ko,, arc coot, of th o
WV .1 .000W.

Tuveunilliv ot WWl*,04a 0044040,w.gx.i
Metr ileC.lttilbs healLti, locus their Vigor, tic

wexi:, pale, nervousand emaciated, have a Mugu.
ar aprmriuice a bout the eyes, cough, and symptoms of
000hrAtiaitai

YOUNG MEN
who u4ve injure.) themselves by a certain practice, In
dulged in when alone—a habit frequentlylearned from
evil cotapaulowt, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, eves when asleep, sad if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body

ould apply immediately,
What a pity that a young man, the hopeof his country,

the darling of his parents, should be snatched from ad
prospects and cojoynientk, of life by the consequences cI
deviating tram the path of nature, and indulging In a
certain secret habit Seth persons must, beforeoontem
plating

MARRIAGL,
effect that a aUllnU mild and bedy are Um most COCO
Nary requisites topromote connubial happiness. Indeedwithout these, theJourney through fife becomes a weary

the prospect hourly darkens to the view;the tilted btioines shadowed with despair, and tilled with
lie melt:n:11cl reflection that the happiness of another

len:or:abitlit.teci with our own.
: IuIINSTOrPS INVIGORATING RRIIRDY S'OR

IJILGANIC WFARTIMSu. tbis gre4t and Ituportaut remedy, Weesoesa oi the.rons are so•vdlly oured, and full vigor Ve6tored.fhoulid.d,: of the Meet nervous and debilitated who
had lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. Al
Impedlnleute to arriego, Physical or Mental Disqualla
oat,on Nervous rambling, Weakness or Iftliaushon ofth.l uto.d tearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERiI
in-by thnusanda oared at this thatanima within thelast Move years, and the numerous important Burghs"operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the

porters 01 the papers, wad many other persons, notices of
winch 1., Ye.appeared again and again beforethepublic,besttki b., standing as a penffemett qj abrader and ye-spunsibiltle, is a sunicient guarantee to the afflicted11191 t t: OF lIIPRUDENGE.—When the misguided endImprudent votary of pleasure finds he bag Imbibed thesuede or this painful disease, It leo often happens thstianill•tlmed sense of shame or dread of illaaoyery deters himfrom applying to those wpo, from education and re.
speetability use alone befriend aim, delaying tall thecoustiutionsi symptoms of this hoslid disease make theirappearusoo,affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, ikM,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death Ira a
period J droadiul sulthrings by sending Mtnto %batbourne truth whence untraveller returns." It la a melee-uludy fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible die'ease, (Ming to the unekllfulnossof Ignorantpretenders,who, by the use of that deddlypoirost, mercury rein the
otaistitutmn and make theresidue offife miserable7 o Strangers —The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his Menty,i- Letters must contaie a Stamp to us on thereply.

Sr ttemedira sent by Mall.
104- No. T South Frederick street, Baltimoreaerladotte-I,'

.Cal 3EI
FAMILY DRUG STORE,

11HE UNDERSIGNED BAS OPENSDa Wholesale and Retail Drug andPrrecriptiotadore,in the Iran Front Bunning, No. 128 Market street, hittlyOccupied by Idr, Eby, wehre can be lbund an eidlrenewstock at Fresh and PureDregsPerfumery, nth • .COALOIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale hnl Farkleuicinee, stationery, Fancy Artlolea, am., am. 8have the ugene y for the sale of Rilge,s Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to which we would invite the attention: of
By strict attention to business, and desire to please,respecuully ask a share of Public Patronage.

G. W. MILD;N • IL—Primo Havana Sews and Tobacco contitantlycu hand.
aprOely

FRANZ A. MIIRILELY t(Successor Co WM. ParkAil,) "LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,
.TRIED STREET /MOW ?WART. ...HAVING 'purchased the interest of J.~Q. ADAMS in the establishment, and made huigitations to the stock, the undersigned is premed ttoMounnudatethe public with SamoaHomes for atelor carriage purposes,and with every variety ofvittaof the latest and most approved styles, on reasons leterms.

bus
PLEASU

sh
RE PARotice.TIES will be accommodated with Omni-es at ort nCARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OOOA-IRONS will be tarnished, accompanied by careful andobliging drivers.He invites an Inspection of his Stock, satisfied that lb ishillyequal to that of any other establishmentet thekindto town. mo; A. MURRAY:

BRANCH STABIiEThe tamerslamednati open% a branch of Ma "LI 1/1141and XCitartili BTAtiLls," in the buildings lately amled by A. Vi . Barr, in linurtli tine% tillainite the Bethtl_, lihere to la prepated to accommodate the public,iiRS Es And Vlaticl.l. Aott all tinies, on teasonablett'b 8100 k is large lull' varied, and win re ximatend mug28- dtt-rilsnail tRANK a.. MURRAY:

•

*•
Or"011

"W•••■•.r..77,,.tun AD t 4

VOl, XIII

illtDicat
HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.
HELMUOLTYLI RUCHE for the Bladder.
HELMBOLteII BUCHU for the Kidneys.
litLNIBOLD'S BUCHU tor the Gravel.
HELMEOLDE BUCHU for the Dropsy.

BOLD'S RUCHE for Nervousness.
HELMWAD'S BUtiHUfor Loss of Memory.
HELMBOLD'.I BRIM for Dimneer of Vision.
HRI.MBOI.Ir3 DUCHU tor Difficult Breathing.

BUCHU fur Weas Nerves.
HELMB •LD'.i BUCHU fur Gen. rat
IIELMS°, D'a BLUM for Unit must Lassitude.
BEL/41301.1PS uUCHU for HorrorofDisease.

LMBOLD'S BUCHU fur Night Sweats.
IfEl. t OLD'S BCCuU Lir wakehuness.
HELUBOLIP.3 Merit; for Dryness or the Skin.11111.1tituLlPS BUCI for Eruptions.
lIELtiBOLD'I3 BUCHU for Pain in the Back.
HELMBOLD'S BUUHU for Heaviness of theEyelids, withTemporary Lt.:effusion m U LO3ll of Sight.
HELMBULD'S BUCHU for Mobility and Restlessness,with Want of Atteutiou and Horror ofSociety.tiELmhsours BUcut., for Obstructions.
HELMBULD'S BUCHU for Pxcessos arising from indis-

erction,and all diseases of
.PRALIL/fB, FifffilftLES, FEMALES.
I'EMALES, TAMALES, FEMALES,

TAKE. NO MORE PILES,
TARE NO MORE FILLS,

211.EY ARE OF .NO AVAIL.
2HEY ARE 010 NO AVAIL.,

Ure HELM&•LD'S EXTRACT BUCHUfor all complaints
incident to the sex.

No Fondly bnould Be Without It!
TAKE NO NORD ILSAII or Infusions and Unpleasant

Medicine 16r Unpleasant sod Dangerona Diseases.
Use LIELMLOLOIS ErrßAOr BUICBtf for antcessesarking trum habits Indulged is

By Young and Old.
And for diseases arising from Habilis of illaskPation. It re.
moves all improper discharges, and.aOl reittne the pa-
tient In a short time to a state dillealth.and.Purity.

UEO BUM BOLD'S EXTRACT inicau-Tol Diseases and
Alfectiots of the most Distressing Character.

Use BELI6II3OLD'a EXTRACT BUChIU for all Affections
and diseases of the

Urinary Organs,
Whether eXiaing Ia

Male or Female,
frt ui whatever cense originating, and no matter of

How Long Standing.
All or the above diseases and symptoms adnhif of; thesame treatment, Lull may origininate Iron the—alianecause.

READ! READ! READ! .READ!- -
8.E.1.6180L1P8 BUCHU is safe, and pleasant in taste

and odo; but Immediate In Its action.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of. theCity of Philadelphia, H. T.:,Heimbold, Chemist,who be-

ing duly ,sworn,.noes say, tbat his preparation contains
no Naw.otitr,• lllerCury, or injurious 'drug,.but' is purely
Vegetable. H. T. EICLAIBOD,

sole Manafaciturer.
Sworn and eubeerlbed befOre me, this 23d day or November, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, alderman.
Price 81 per bottle, or six for $5, delivered to any ad

dress.
A 'trial Cents but a Dollar...Try It,

andbe convinced gfitaefficacy. And It Is accompanied
by reliable and responsible certificates from Professors
of Medical Colleges, Llergymen and others.

Prepared by E. T. REMBOLD,
Prectic. Iand Analytical Chemist,

101 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Vhiladolphia.

Nscssaaart CsmioN.—Sbould unprlncipled Dealers try-th Warn airsoothorroraols, vthloapaysa boosoprora andis worthless. •
ASK FOR BKLIABOLD'S EXTRACP BRUM.

TAKK No OTHER.
OURZB GUARANTIED.

Sold by D. W. Ones& Co., and all Druggists every-where.
Cut Ulla out—send or call for lt, and avoid exposureand Imposition. , aull-dawnm

MCC:).,FP'.,ELTS'ISII
LIFEPILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS,
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the public far &period of THIRTY TRAM, and
during that time hove 1011111tAin, d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinaryand immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which.the human frame is liable;

The following areamong the distressing variety of
man diseases hi which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Li% well knoWn Id be infallible.

inseerguA, by thoroughly cleansing thilint and
escond stomachs, and creating a flow of pure healthy
bile, ipetead' bf the stile and acrid kind; FLATU-
LENCY, Loss of4ppeute, Beratburn, Headache, Best.lesineas, 111-Temitir,Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
ish, as a natural consequence of its qure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with.a solvent process, and withoutvio.ledoe; 'violent purges leave the bowels-costive within
two days.
' FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular circulation, through, theProcess ofrespiration in
such cases, and the thidiargtrOlution ofall intestinal,oh•
atruction in others. •

• The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cureREIRUMATISR permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, byremoving local inflammation
from the=Mies and ligaments of theJoints:GROUSERS ofall kinds, by freeing and strengthen.
iog the kidneysnnd bladder; they operate mast delight•
fully on these important organs, and honedhave ever
been -Maud a certain remedy for the worst cases ofGRAVEL,.

etiso W0R4115, by dislodging from the turnings ofthe bowels the Slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere. , •

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
bySORES,the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI.

CINIB eve to the blood, and all thehumors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX

lONS, by their &iterate effect upon the fluids that feedthe skin, and the-morbid stale of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow,cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
au entire cure of SALT RHEUM , snit a striking im-
provement, in the Clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS'S:Rd INFLUENZA will always be cureff.byone dose, or by two in the worst oases. •

PILIIS.—The original proprietor oftufa medicines,was cured Of Piles, of85 yearsstanding by the Num of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND ROUE,—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
syltem snidest to areturn ofthe disease—Acura by-these
Medicines is permanent—TßY THEM,BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED. '

1111.10US FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—Gmmaar. Dusan; lam os Annus, and
la slams or Frocazire—the Medicines have been eyed
with the most beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—lOngs Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful actionof these remarkable Medi.
Clines. Nightt . Sweats,Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, Flip-tattoo of the Heart,Painters'
Colic,are speedily cured.

MIGRCULs AL DISEASES—Persons whose
conatitu lons have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never WI to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury, Infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla. •

Prep tared and Add by W. B. MOFFAT,
NW&midway, New York.

Forsale byall Druggists. jy2o.d.swly

NOT THE FIV3T ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
Oiler 8 VALLEY MOVE COAL, 82,50per lon

NIIT " IMMO
Also oomnandy on hood, -

LYEENPS VALLEY IsROICENi - - -

" EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
.11nummaas. BROKEN

Na and 4,
• NUT.
.11hamlet Coil.„ dlOglkany and Broad. Top. Also,Makdry, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.
. pl 4 No. 102 Cbestnutstreet.

`FOR STATE -SENATOI
LOFAPA. jitiAdf4.4iiithibilmndentCan-

Math) ler.lllo011ke MAW& so the voters ofug*altdpisphto counties at Our OThilairit_oooer
election. JONATHAN =BMfittgustn, 18801

fliscellaiteous

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

ARONEATIC INVIGOBATIZIO
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor six- years,

with increasing favor. B is recommended' to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart-13ures, Cblic.Pains, ,

Wind in Use Stomach,or Pains in the Bowels;Headache, Drowsineu, Kidney Cbm-
plaints, Low Spirits, Delirium

d'remens, Intemperance.
IT STIMULATES, EXHILARATES, INVIOORAT&I, BUT

WILL NoT INTOXICATE Ott ST4P6FT.a.S A MEDICINE it is quick and effectu-
al, curing Me tnrpt aggravating casesofDyspeptia,

Kidney Complaints, and all ether derangements or the
Stomach and Bowels, toa speedy' manner

It will instantly roviye the most melancholy and
drooping spirits, and rwtorc the weak, nervousand tick.
ly to health, strength-and-vigor. .

Perseus who, from the injutteinus.llFlC of, liquors, have
become dejected, and their net vows :systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM ]Neu 58, will, almostimmediately, feel the happy and healthy Invigorating
efficacy of Ur. Ram's invigorating Fpirit..

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Mee.—One wine glass full as often as necessary.

• One dose will remote all Bad Spirits.
Onedose will sure Heart-burn.
Thrte doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will givosou a Good Appetite.
Une dme will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
Ono&we will remote the distressing and disagnoisbleeffects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the stetted'

receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painful feelings vrlllte removed.

Onedose willremove the most distressing pains ofCelle,either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in thiKidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Sidney

Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofonoor two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons ivho, from dltsipaling too much over night, and

feel the evil effects oepoiwuous liquors, in violent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &c.,
will find one dose will remove all bad leelings,

Ladies or weak and sieldy constitutions, should takethe
Invigorating Spirit three times a da); it will make them
strong, healthy and happy, remoVe.all obstructions and
irregularities trom the menstrual orgahs, and restoTethebloom orhealtb and beauty to the carewornface.

During pregnancy it will be found an Invaluablemedi
cine to 'Tirane disagreeable sensations at the stomach

All the proprietor :tags is a trial, and to induce this, heluta put up the luvigorudng Spirit IP pint bottles, at 50
cents, quarts $1 . .

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale agent, Phlladelehla, D. YOTT, & CO. and

for sale In Harrisburg by C. A. Itannvart, D. W. Gross&
Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.

Jel4-dawly
NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED IMILD-

ING LOTS adjoining theRound House 'and Workshops of the Penna. tailroad Company, will be weld
low and on reasonable terms. Apply to.mean Elm .1, INN W. HALL.

NEW MOURNING GOODS!
CATHCART & BROTHRR,'

Have now open a large 'assortment of MOURNING
and SECOND MOURNING
DRESS GOODS,

SHA WLS,
SILKS,

COLLARS, •

SLEEVES,
KANDKERCHLEFB,

VEILS, and
All other goo Js desirable for Fall and Winter wear.

N0.14-MarketSquare,
812 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

C. O. ZIMMERMAN,.
BANKING, STOCK, BILL AND

COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 28 South Seoond St., HaaTieburg.
BONDS AND STOOKS FOR SALE.

Bor 4,000 Harrisburg Bonds.
80 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Company.
70 "« Gas If

40 " " Bank.
sep4

gANFORIj'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

T is compounded entirely from Gums,I and has become anestablished fact, a Standardlifedl.
Gine, known and approved y all that have used it,
and is now resorted tort with confidence in all the
Ottawa for which it isre. 0 "I/amended.

It hits cured thousands El within the last two years
whohad given upallhopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in my possession show.

The dose must beadapt- X - to the temperament di
the individualtaking it,and gleg used in such quantities ar
toactgenti °tithebowels., g

Let the of your udginent guide youin the
use of the JIVER INVIGO- 1•4,_ TOR, and It will cureLc= Creaminess, Bono p drums,IhrsrErsta,Caeon-
lOLtairsaoss, Swats&Cop- rtancts„Drsasitaws, Dem-
BY Sap HlMlLadialollanris UAL Paantiyak9, Odom,
Mounts Wotan* issa r4FanTni,4 L ATIILa etc;litnnllCl FIOLUX WWI. • •.••, •and may be, nandsuccessftilly as an Oannta, AO.YFAMILY MIDICINI. It
wiIIoureSICICIIPADACHI (as thousands cantwisty)
INMINTY MINUTIA UTW • , ORMUZ ThaaPOONIKILSA llr
nun atoommeneemento &thank.

ALL irno nem Ans err ING their testimonv in fir

Anricti Water
R
In t e mouth

Irlgorator. and swallow both together. •
PRIOR 011 M DOLLAR FIR BOWL&

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COM:MN-DEO FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS,. ANT► .PIYI
UP MOLARS OASES, AIR TIGHT, AN]

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

AlThe 'FAMILY C.ATILtit- ..... TIC. PILL is a gentle ;Du
aetlieoathartio which the in proprietor has used In his
practice more than twehty4 years.. • 'The effileteetlY inereen• . lugdemandfrom those who
have long used the PILLS 141 sad the satisfactionwhich
all express hi regard to MI their use, hits induced .me
to place them within the n. reach of all.
TheProfession ,wellitnow '''' that dlithrent Catharticsacton differentportions of the bowels. • .
The FAMILY OATH . TIC PILL has, with duere,

femme to this well mitab- 04 lished fact, been compoun-
ded from a variety of theEl purest VegetableRetracts,
which act alike on every part of the alimentary ca-
nal, and aregood and ,tV In all. cases wherea ca.
theft° is seeded, such as id Deraewenents of Stomach,
Sleepiness Pains in /Nei 'I Bach tmdLoins, antivenen
Posit and Borrows over tie CI body,Resdasenest, Hetuieche
or weight in the head; all Zitfiamenodory Die eatea.
Worms in Chil dren or Ad- rt tat; Rheumatism, a great
Purifier of the Blood, and it. many diseases to . uhich
flesh is heir, too numerous -"1 to mention in this . a lvdr-
tnement. Dos;PRIC E

E)
80 CENTS

Tin Luna 12.11713011,ALT0R can Mom Ceram-
re' Pius are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold: wholesale by . the Trade in all the large
toiyini. •

,

. .
S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,

Manufacturer and Proprietci,
je4o-dnwyl] 836 Broadway, New York.

• - carts ;

SEVEN ACRES OF LAND fronting on
Pentisytvaata Avenue and the Asylum Road. For

artleulars enquire of GM. W.' PORTER. -
111.1md a

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS---NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA.. THURSDAY kFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 27, 1860

iHiscellantaus.

foots wfti

sc)Ako Aloes‘cos
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC,D lUR ETii;44477 DYSPOCI
OffICORMINCL CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.

Apothecaries,grut,frocers and
Private

Welfe,a Plat e Cognac Urandy.
Wolfe's' Pure Itindierin Sherry and Port
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Ruin
Wolfe's Pule Seotek and Irish Whisky.

ALL /N .HolyxL s
I be I 'ova to c ill the attention of the ctrizrna of th o

United States to %ha above WINES anti law:rums, imported
Udull-Lo Waite, or New York, whore name is lam,-

liar in every part of this couttry for 'le purity of his
celebrated SCIIIIDAM ScanAros. Mr. Wolfe, In his letter
to-me, :peaking 01 the purity tf has WINO and Liquors,
says,:. 11 stake my reputation as a mar, my st trd-mg es a merchant of thirty res dem e is the City
alien , York, that all the lIVANDT and WINXII which I
bottle are pure as imparted,and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a fac simile
of his signature on the certifkr,te. The pubic are re-
spectrally invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecari s and Grocers inGEORGE M. ASIITON,

No. 832 Marketht
, Phlladu Iphia.

SoleAgent for Philadelphia.
Road the following from the New York Courier :

EN01010119• Bt xlllBB Fos ONE NEW YORuc zhatcuazie.—
Weare happy to inform our let ow•citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
andLiquors, as pure as imported, and of thebest qual,ty.We donot intend to gives n elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive basfriesa, abhough it will well re-pay anystranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos.-18. 1 0 dnd 22 Splicer street,and Nos. 17. 19and 21, bar-ellield street His stock 01
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; • theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of ,1886 to 1850 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira,, Sherry and Port Wino,
Scotch 'and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. ,Croix -Rum,some very old and equal to any Inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled with Srande, Wine, c., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready.for bottling.siMr.
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hutidr, d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in 1 -Fs
than two yearshe may be equally successful with his
Brrndiesand Wines.
. His businesa merits the patronage of every lover of his
species. Private families who *fah pure Wines and
sAquors for medic.' use should send their ordt.rs direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land tuneup their minds lA/ discard the poisono,:si stuff item their
shelves, aid replica it with Welfe's pure Wmis and

We understand Mr. Wolfe, fur the accomniodatien ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a Merchant,should be sustained spina his tens of thousands of op-ponents in the UnitedShttesovlto cell nothing but imita-tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.
sep6.daw Bmi

Independent Candidate for Sheriff.
AT THEHOLICITATION of manyfrienda

I cffer myself to the voters of Dauphin county, asau independent candidate Tor the office of Sherlif at th'eensuing election.'. If elected 1pledge myselfto dischargethe dutie3 ofthe office with fidelity and impartiality.Jyl74ite JACOB D BOAS

PUREDRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
A .I.ARGE Ait3W .ITIIICHT OF

PERFUMERY & FANCY ARTICLES.
CHOICE BRANDS of-Segars—Normandi,

Bari Sari, Sobrinas, La Lencillet, La Union, Carl.bauti, &o. Pure liquors for Meciicinai Purboses. Un-ferixiented Wine, warrantid the puremice oldie Catawba
Grape--only needs a trial to fully recommend' Itself.—Prescriptions compounded with grearcare, at

REMY'S DRUG STOREraug3l,d m No. 0 'JanetEquare.

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED

HE UNDERSIGNED -having leased
± this Well known and popular heti]; in the city ofHarrisbiarg, is now refitting and 'furnishing the same,with FURNIIIIRE in the.very best modern style.It is locatted in the raw ctintril part,of the Oity,a short distance of the'depot's-et four oletreni railroadand also near the State Capi tol buildings.Thehones Is largo and the 'sleeping. apartments' are.
Bell ventilated..• . ,

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable anti-cles'"This city iswell knowu throughout the State ashaving the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, suecOnsequently no complaints shall be madeonthat score.
The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept

stocked with the best and'porest Liquors hi thecountryNoozertion will be spared to make the traveler andsojourner tiemfortable m every respect. - A continuanceof the patronage of the old customers, together with newadditions is respectfully sonata&
J. H. Etllarrlebur.dugust23-tf I"P°RD COHarrisburg,.

Select ,Sebools.for Boys and G4ls.
FRONT BRT ABO LOCUST.Firth term'of ROBERT MELWEE'S

1. &hoot for boys, will open on the last Monday inAuguet.... The room .1e well" ventilated, comfortably fur-nished,and in every respect well adapted for school
Orlon% •

CATHARINE WEINER'S School for girls, located in
the same building, gill 'open for thefall term at the same
time. .The rcem bus been elegantly fitted up during thevacation, to promote the health and Comfort of scholars.

augle-dtf

LATEST NEWS! 1
• Dit, SWOPE'STONIC FOR FEVER • AND AGUE,

VVILL CURE the most obstinate cases
. "IN Twamr.rotra norms." It Is also a prevent.
lye for such as are liable to this disease. 'this celebratedTONIC removes alt Flatulency, regulates the Bowels,Purities the Blood, gives,tene to the Digestive Orgaus,•and
creates ala appetite.

bele agent for this city and Dauphin county is Wm.Loeffler, appointed by me. DR. SWOPE.

!'CANVASSED RAMS of a very superior
44,1 quality, Just received and gmsale bywax. nom. JR., &lc°.
'A BOOK POE THE TIZES MIDPOE

THE PEOPLE !
cKINNEYIB "Our Government, or
Constitutional Manual," giving the construction

of the'Constitution of the United States as determined byJudicial decisions or derivedfrom standard writers.
For sale by the author, at Harrisburg, Pa., and atthebookstores :enerally. PRICE $1 AO. jyto•dawif

MACHINERY.
VVERY description of Iron or Wood
A:4l liaehinery. bath. in the best manner at the.

EAGLE WORKS,
Penna. R. Road, abet e State street.-131 V debars Aaril 22 1859.—d1y

ENTERPRISE AND LIGHTNING
LINES_,

xTOW bringsthe N. DAILY HERALD,
. TRIBUNE, TIMES iviStriv, to Harrisburg, at one

o'clock Y. M., and are cdidylbsted matamamr, afterwardby prompt eirrieri." Itiabilorlbers Wl'l be regularly
served with thew, by leaviog their address at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,my2B 161,Marketotreet,

NO. 19.

Special Notices.
WIGS 1-WIGSI I-WIGS I ! I

BATCDELOR'S WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-
rig off the head ; indeed, this is the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made
it Boud street, New York. - marl2-dawly,

W' Da. J. MoCzarrocx's PscrroitAL Sirapp.
Are ylur lungs weak? Does a longbreath give you pain?
Have you a hacking cough? .Ikr you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you . wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? Ifso, HERZ 19 YOUR REMXDY. It will lan
questionably save you. Price SI 00. told by G2OIIOEBIRO:SER. 111811-d&W4tel

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
yIIIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE him no

equal—instantaneous In effect—Beautiful Block or
attire' Brown—no staining the skin or injuring .theHair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, kndinvigorates the Hair for life. No,e are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere. .

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.marl2.dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

MOTHERS, READ This.--The following is flu
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohm, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-renowned medictne—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ibrChildren Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a Wordin favor of a patent medicine beforein our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum.bug—we hare tried It, andknout B fo be a/lit clairiu. Itis, probably, one of the most successful medicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't dobetter than to,
a au22

gar'WE call the attentionof our readers toanarticle advertised in another column, called Btain-POori
It is an entirety new discovery, and must notbe confound.ed with any of the numerous patent medicines Of theday. It is food for the blood, already preparedfor ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andwhat one gains ne rotates. Let all those, then, who aresuffering Item poverty, impurity or deficiency Of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailmint,take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply at thisarticle, and also of the worldrenowned‘Dr. Eames IN.
PANTILE CORDIAL, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and of course must be invaluable for all loantile complaints. It is also said that it rill allay all pain,and soften the gums In process of teething, and at thesame time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andn arses, whohave endured anxious days and sleeplessnights; procure a supply and be at once relieved.Ilifirdee advertisement anfidfeb6 'Ferule by C. 4. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

P. K.
To PERRY DAVIS & •Sox :—Dear Sirs—l feel

happy to add ono more testimonial of the value of your
Pain Killer to the thousands sent you from nearly allparrs of the world. On the Sth of this month 1 fell from
a second story doorway to the pavements, strikingon
my feet, and bruising them severely; also straining the
ligaments ot the ankle's. -When canted -Immo my. feetwere black and swollen, and the pain so intense as to,
cause falnUng. Iimmediately applied your Fiala Killer,
and continued to do so at Intervals ofsabout ten minutes.'
The second day the appearance was a greenish yellow,
with little or no pain, and to-day lean walk with ease to
my store. YoursRespeettblly,

1: SUGGTTT, High Street.Providence:lday 12th, 1857.
Sold by alldruggists, grocers and medicine dealarathroughout he United states, and,canadas.
The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Hitler iseasily removed by wasbili2 In alcohol. sl4-lm

MANY KINDS OF Tosto ABB ADVNIITISID tlitt
we are assured will strengthen the hal- and prevent:its
falling out, but none that we have seen used does all thatit promises, save that of Professor0. J. Wood. This weknow is goodfrom having tried it, and witnessed in save.rat cases its truly beneficial effects. Dr. Wood waskindenough to send us a couple ofbottles, and after finding.that it prevented our hair from fallingout, we presented
a bottle to a friend,who had been bald for at least thirty.years ; it has restored his hair entirely, and it is now: as
thick and glossy as when he was twesity•five. This wesay in all sincerity, and we shall be glad.to have, eur-friendstry it NV tbemselves as webelieve it is justhave,
it professes bib°. For.real worth, Wood's Hair Restorra,
live is undoubtedly the best preparation now in use for
restoring hair onbald heads,changing gray hairs to their
original color, andfor ticosmetio or cure for pimples, it
is fat taking place ofother preparations. No toilet
now-adays is complete without it.

....If any one should ask us what iu our opinion, ar-
rived at by an impartial test, was the best and mosthonest cowound remedy for proserving and beautifyingthetair, and •restoring gray hair to Its original color,
and the • 1oaks to the bald headed, we should without
hesitation say.Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative. See
advertisement in another column.—Louistalle.Tournal.Soldby all Druggists. jy2l-1m
From Freak Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York,

July 3r 1859.
PASSING NOTICE.- - -

THE HOUSEICEEPBR'S FitieND.—SPALDING'S
PREPARED Gtus.-This admirable addition to ourstand-

. and household economies willbe held by all good house-
wives as a boon long wished.for. but hitherto unattained.-Spalding's Prepared Oltee •perfectly adapted for those
timely repairs to household wares, furniture, crockery
andfor fancy work, that Is almost daily demanded 'by
the experience of every housekeeper. It Is chemically
held • in solution, will withstand,the action of climate and
time,retains Its full strength, and•Ls put up in a snug
convenient bottle, witth a brush, all for twenty-five
cents. Ou being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-
rate and the glue becomes flrm quickly, end adheres
with the tenacity of the best cabinet•maker's glue. For
wood, leather, or other articles whereglue is ever used,
it Is Just the thing. We have tried it, and speak by the
card. In the country It will be invaluableand nobody
in Use city will think of doing without it. IIM% Spalding
desires to heroine a isaiskdate• for the Presidency, and
his friends Stick like his glue, he will be sure of an elec-
tion. s2l-1m

THE BLOOD ra Trre Lars.—No more shall thepoor sufferers in ourcountry languish; their constitutions
racked by strong and dangerous mineral medicines- they
will come to the fountainof health, bound in Simple herbsand roots from nature's storehouse. The MOUNTAINHERB PILLS, of innocent mountain plants composed,willreach and stop their distress, and cause the blood,renewed and cleansed, to carrythrough the body the ele-
ments ofhealth; building np the broken constitution and
carrying lifeand health, where but for them would havebeen the wreck ofhope—the feeble moan of sufferitig,atlast ended by the cold band of death. De not let preju-dice uvercomeyour better -asset; do not leak epee, these
Pills as only like others ; donot let your despair, after
trying eve ything else, prevent you from trying these.—
Theblood must be pure, and then sickness is impossible.
What a great and yet simple truth is this; it appeals to
the common sense of all; it is the great keystone of the
healing art. JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS will
purify and cleanse it as sure as the sun will rise to-Mor-
row. •

fil-Sold by all MedieineDealers. 63-Ita
•

ERUPTLONS, SALT RHEUM, EaltsiPSLAS.—It i 8now generally admitted that all eruptive diseases depend
upon some internal or constitutional cause, and that to
use washes or ointments for them is a sure way to injure'
the system, and suly to drive in, not to cure the disease.
But HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 'HOMOEOPATHIC SALT
RHEUM. PILLS are a true specilicfcr all such .diseaSett.
They cure SaltRheum; Barber's Itch, Erysipeltur,Plm-pies on theFace,.Ringworm; and NettleHash; by curing
the cause upon which they depend, add by restoring
the skin to the state of health and' parity.Tkus not
only' lathe 'disease Cured, Mit the softness and beauty of
the complexion restored.

Price 25 cents per box, with directions. Sixboxes $l.
• N. 8.--A full set of .”Hiimphreyetionteopathio SPhoi -Has," with Book ofDirections, and twenty different 'reme-
dies, in large vials, morocco case, $6; ditto. in
$4; case offifteen poxes,andßook, $2. Single boxes2s,
cents and 50 cents. . . ,

TheseBeinsdia, Inrthe single box or case, are Senthy.
mail or express, frw of charge, to any, ad damp# re.neap tof thelorioe. • Address .

DN. F. nOTREEMOS
No. lea Brbiktykiir; Weir Itoik

Wholesale andRetail meet for Harn! sand vinitdty
C. K. Keller. Also loid, try' Theoder 13chellbr,ano
Dniands and stores generally. seplEl•dawlm

Itutultinting
Having prOcured Steam Power Presses, wo are

prepared to execute JOBand BOOK PRINTING of everydescription, cheaper that it can be done at any other es.
tablisbroent In the couittry.

RATES OF ADVERTJSU(G.
842- Four lines or less constitute one halfSquare. Eig ht'lnes or more than four constitute a square.Hall Square, one day $0 20one week 1 00

one month.... 2 00three months
..... 3 00

six months 4 00one year.... 6 00One Square one day
one week....

<4 one month...
three months
six months.
OW year..._ .

2 00
3 00
5 00
8 00

10 00
/OrBusiness notices inserted in the Laal column, or

before Marriages and Deaths, MR CENIB PER LINE
for each insertion.

tipltarriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

Special Natists.
DR. IttOCLuiTuceS COLD MID COUGH MIXTURE,the established and standard remedy forflough, Cold,

Influenza, hoarseness, and all Irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, Is eadoreed by
physicians, mad all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in the field. Price 26 cents. Sold by
George Bergner. j3•20

DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and Irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates tho excited pulse,
invites rest, and removes every symptom of consump-
tion. Price Si 00. Sold by Gso. BERGNER. jy2o

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERRTFUGE
To quiet
The riot

or worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What is Bwreet's Ve,sornie? Simply a purefand

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother shou:d be
without it, no words cau express its value. Price 26
cents. Sold by Geo. BIZRONITR.

HOLLOWAY'S Oar AND PlLLS.—Quinsy
or inflammationof tho throat is very prevalent during
the Springand Fall of the year. Tnousands of parson
have immediate recourse to these medicines on the firet
symptoms of attack, and thus not only save time but
even dispense with the advice or attendance of a phyal•
clan. °ohls produced by tnorapid -and frequent changes
of the atmosphere during this season, are speedily cured
by the pills. Three remedies fin tify the body against
the Inclemencles of the winter.

Sold by all druggists, at 25c., 520. and $l, per box or
of sepl7

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFA.T'S LIFs PLLLS AND PHAFSLIL BITTERS.—

Free from all Mineral Folsom—ln cases of :craniaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestigeof these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by VIM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9.wly

How TO PM:SERVE BeArrrr.—Nothing is more
becoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty Is certainly inenmpleie with
out a fair complexion. and she or be who negseets thesegraft and Important iidornments ofnature must expect
to sutler the mort•ficationof premature bulduess, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential ettractioes but the use inProf. Wood's Resto:ative.—Ltuirrille Zeta.PROP. WOOD's HAIR RESTORATIVE--We have bad oe•casion to use this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's
and after thoroughly testing its qualities, we Sod thatwherethelair Is .oW:twill thicken-it, if gray It will re
store it to Its original cam ; likewise, it gives a glair.)appearance, as well as keeps the hair from fallingthis invaluable ingredient Is for saleat “Cliinaman's
Store," south-east corner Fredor ek and Baltimore Ste
by air. J. C. Given.---BaltimoreClipper,

Soldby all goer; Druggists. aIY•Un

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI
The Original and Best In the World!

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DXEI.) instantly%tobeautiful and Natural Brown or Black, withoothijury tothe Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN 11EDAL9 AND DIPLOMAS halie been award-ed to Wat. A. BATCHEWR since 1839, and over 80,090 ap.plicationshave been made to the Hair of the Eatrons of

his famous dye.
WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature, and is wesatatrimnot to injure in the least, however long it may be 'con-

tinued, and the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied; theHair invigorated for Lhe by this Splendid Dye.
Sold in all attics and towns of the United States, by

Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Away-The Genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving onfour sides of each Box, of Wttr
LIAR A. BACHELOR. . Address,

CEIARLES BATCHELOR, Paomitroa,
marl2-d&wly - Barclay street. New York.

IMPORTANT TO PIMALEA

DR. °REESMAN'S PILLS,.Prepars/1 by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,
NEW YORK CITY.

ITIELE combination of ingyedienta in these
X. Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice

They are Mild in their operation, and certain incorrectingan Irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob.
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,'pain in the side, palpitation or the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the URCIC and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from Interruption
of, nature, TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesetnan's Pills are invaluable, its they willbringon the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who havebeen disappointed In the use of other Pills can, place the
utmost e‘.afidence In Dr. Cheeseinrugs Pills doing all thatthey represent to do. • • •

Ne)TIC E
.There is one munition of thefemale spun in which the

Pills cannot be taken wathout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. the condition referred to is PREG NOT—-
the result, AllSadRRIA OE. Suck is the trresistibic
tendency of the 'Nectarine to restore hesexual functions to a
normal condition, Just :sett the rwootuctive power or
Inaturecotisnot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious, Explicitdirections, which should be read, ac.company each box. Price Si. Sent by m.411 on enclosing
SI to DR. Consaurs L. ORREARRAX, Dos 4,631, Post 011ice,
New York City.

Soldby one Druggist in everytown in the United Statesj
It B. HUTCHINGB,

General Agent for the United States,
19 Broadway, New York,2b whom all Wholesale orders should be addr...d.

Bold in Harrisburg by C. A.. klessysal:
v29-dawls

TEE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, If. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Thisinvaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure of all

those painful and dangerous 'diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. ft moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO itIAIIRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. Itwill, In a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GenreStamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeat
CAUTION. .7 Mow

These Pills should not be taken by f s des
FIRST THREE MONTESqf ofiheyat.
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any' offier time they
safe. ' avs

In alt cases of Nervoun.and Spinal Affections, Pain it.
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart; Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect, a cure whelkall other meanshave Baled ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Fultillrectionslnibe paniphlet around each lackage,
which shoidd be carerally preserved.

N. 13.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any an.
thortsell Agent, will insure a 'bottle, containing 50 Pills ,

by retprn
For silehy`C. A. Etssmvsrer. Jy9 dawly

. A LARGE assortalwit °WI:W.IIS, of all
xx.prioes; whoa will make rrelatrie C.thirSTMA9illicTa for your Indy friends, wil ,he four—i at .

BICRONKRiS. MEP init/EGSTuIiE,
Srroot


